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TEMPLE'S UNTRIED
_

TEAM WILL _FACE
NITTANY LIONS IN

BOUTS SATURDAY
Grazier and Wolff More-up to

Higher Divisions—lleloff
Leads Visitors in

Initial Clash

INJURY STOPS MAHONEY

Schminky May Replace Rog as
Heavyweight-115-pound

Contender Will Be
Named Friday

The first act of Penn State's fistic
drama will be staged Saturday after-
noon at two o'clock in the Armory
with Temple unneisity in the idle
of the foiled villain and Penn State
in the part of the conqueLing halo
Anyway that is how Leo Itouck plans
it

Leo is taking no chances of having
the Nittany pmformeis take one on
the jaw as a result of overconfidence
just because this is Temples first
tear of ring competition Os the
contrary he has so shifted his line-up
that Captain Giaxier and Allis Wolff
will move-up fifteen pounds and box
in the 160 pound and 175 pound divi-
sions lespectively

.Mahone) Injured
As an added precaution against,

Dave Belolt's pugilists Leo may put in
the powerful Schminky as heavy-
weight Mahoney, who seas being
groomed for the post, inadvettently
walked into a varsity hall dm in
the dark, almost breaking his nose in
the collision. Rog left for his home
yesterday morning.

Either Byiem, Bevan or Mahon,
all three of whom are an a par, will
take the sing against Atkins or Mal-I
rasa, the Temple fifteen pounders I
Ralikoski, a flash with the gloses,
will battle Annunmato or Wachs in
the featherweight disision The
bard-hitting sophomore may be handi-
capped by n cut over his sight eye
received in a .scrimmage last week
with Bees, a senior

Fileger in Old Drtibion
Intercollegiate thampion Fileger w ill

fight in the 135 pound division, the
class in which he won his lames lust
yea, Fileget neighing 134 pounds
has shown that he can outpunch
heavier opponents and is regarded
as a sure winner over Liberwitc,

(Continued on last page)

FAVOR HOME ECONOMICS
CENTER FOR PENN STATE

Society of Pennsylvania Farm
Women Draws Up Plea

ForLegislature

Recommending that the State pio-
vide a new and fully equipped build-
ing for the instruction of young wo-
men in home economics and home-
making at Penn State the Society of
Pennsylvania Farm Women diew up
a plea to be piesented to members of
the legislature several days ago.

Pennsyhania women wele
responsible foi the starting of

home economics instiuction hole and
ate disappointed that facilities hose
not grown with the greatly increas-
rig demand by qualified gal appli-
cants to be enrolled as students Less
than 150 home economics students
can now be accommodated by the Col-
lege

For many years past the trustees
have appealed to the State legislature
to set aside funds tot such a building
among others sorely needed. but these
efforts have been to no avail The
last buildingapploptiation woo matte
six yeais ago and was specified by
Governni Sproul for use in the erer•
tion of Watt's Hall.

Sackett Returns From
A. S. C. E. Convention
It 1.. Sackett, dean of the School

of Engineering, and E. D Walker,
professor of hydraulic and sanitaly
engineering, have returned to their
duties after attending the meeting of
the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers held in New York from January
nineteenth to twenty-fist.

Tho Nanny representatives some
especially intemsted in the him show-
ing the progiebi of the new Stevenson
meek test dani in California, which
demonstrated the progress being made
by the Engineering Foundation with
arch structures. Rock idled dams
N,•ere also shown,
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Penn StateBand Will
Open Sunday Musical

Concerts This Month
Bemuse of the hearty enthusiasm

displayed by the student toward the
Penn State winter concerts in the
Auditorium last year, Bandmaster \V.
0. Thompson is preparing exception-
ally line programs lot the coming
Sunday musical entertainments.
The fast appearance of the band will
be on February twenty-seventh, the
week-end of the 31i!Italy Ball.

Plans are also being made to broad-
cast band concerts from the College
Indio station, WPSC, within a week
or two Difficulty has been experi-
enced in fitting the normal group in-
to the studio and it likely that but
flinty of forty musicians will be used
Since Thanksgiving eve when the
band broadcast from KDKA, Pitts-
buigh, many requests for similar con-
ceits have been received from alumni
and friends.

PLAYGOER CALLS
"MEDEA': SUCCESS

Players' Production Worthy of
Tragedy—Acting of Miss

Musser Commended

CHORUS AND SCENERY
PROVE MATERIAL AIDS

That the Medea of Eumpedes is one
of the world's greatest tragedies is a
statement likely to call forth no op-
position; that the production of it in
English last Saturday evening by the
Penn State Players in the Auditor-
ium was worthy of its greatness will,
we think, be granted by all who were
wise enough or fortunate enough to
attend

In spite of the difficulties of a mo-
dern piesentation, the passionate pa-
thos that is the Medea held the audi-
ence in a sure grip These difficul-
ties aie many, and anyanalysis of the
play that failed to suggest them would
fall short of showing just how fine
icas the work of Mr Cloetingli and
his cast, tot, it must be said, the dif-
ficulties weie manfully niet and in
most instances overcome

First, the medium of the transla-
tion was a ‘eision in rimed couplets
by Prof Gilbert Murray of Oxford.
Such rimed verse is a severe enough
ding spas the life-like quality in si-
lent leading, deli% ered aloud it is al-
most uniseisally deadening. Yet, so
well were the lines felt and rendeied,
that sery few of the hearers even
I.new they were in serse Imagine
Hamlet's soliloquy in limed couplets
if you would conceive the problem in-

olved
Then, revival of a Greek play, al-

nays a question of a nice balance be-
tween the archeological and the truly
histrionic, becomes many times more
a problem when it is gh en indoors
The Greeks did practically nothing
ofan important public nature—relig-
mus, legislative, athletic, dramatic—-
under a icasf Our season and climate
compel us indoors, and the fact serv-
es as a warrant for any deviation
that must be made in staging Let
it first, however, be clearly realized
that a Greek play given as actually
produced in antiquity would be quite
intolerable to the modem public
Huge masks on all the characters,
much padding of the person, gin-

genus, heavy costume compelling stiff
and formal gesture and 'stride, such
were some of the physical character-

(Continued on third page)

Three Lion Athletes
To Graduate Monday

Three Penn State athletes are among
those who will receive then diplomas
next Tuesday night at the mid-yeas
commencement Football, soccer, la-
crosse, baseball, and track are the
spot is affected by the graduation of
W. }L Helbig, J L. Eisenhuth and
R If. Sierly.

llelbig was a halback luminaly on
the gridironfor several years and lust
tall assisted couch Hermann, having
ended his active playing careen in the
season of 1925. Ile also was a mem-
ben of the lacrosse team for three
years.
Eisenhuth played on the soteer team

for three years and cooered the key-
stone sack on the baseball outfit last
year. Brierly us a track man, spec-
mhzing in the spurts and brand Jump

No Collegian Will Be i
Issued February Fourth

i With ties issue the Cot/colas
Will suspend publication until
Tuesday, February eighth.
The mid-yeas onininatlons
have necessitated this action

. • .

Totirgiatt.
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GRAPPLERS MEET
SYRACUSE AFTER

DEFEAT AT lOWA
NittanyLineup May Be ReN ised

For Clash With Syracuse

In Armory Saturday

CAPTAIN KAISER IS LONE
SCORER AT lOWA STATE

Westerners Manage Three Falls
In Bringing Final Tally to

Twenty-four Points

A Nittany mat team, wiser thsough
the experience of a defeat suffered
at the hands of a stronger lowa State
aggregation, will meet the powerful
Syracuse grapplers on the Armory
mats Saturday

Little is ',noun of the personnel of
the Orange squad which nail oppose
Penn State this week, and little that
is definite can be said concerning the
Lion representation that will see .•c-
-tson. Coach Spiedel ss dotes mined in
his plan to let a cones of elimina-
tion bouts among the members of his
entice squad decide Sutuiday's line-
up and acemdingly it is to be expect-
ed that a new face or two will be seen
on the Blue and White seven

Captain Kaiser undoubtedly, will
start, as will Gatnson Pollock will

(Continued on last page)

BRESSLER RESIGNS
COLLEGE POSITION

Vice-dean of Agriculture School
Accepts Post of State

Deputy Secretary

ASSUMES NEW DUTIES_
AT HARRISBURG 'OFFICE

Receiving an appointment as first
State deputy-secretary of agi iculture
under the Fisher gubernatonal re-
gime, Sir R. G. Bressler has severed
his connection with the College as
ice-dean of agricultuie He left

Sunday for Hari isbuig where his of-
fice dining the no.t foul years mill
be located

Sir. Bless]er came hese in 1918 as
professor of rota! sociology and ng-
ticultural economies Three Yeats
later he mas made dnettor of short
courses Since then he has set ved as
nice-dean and dizector of mstruLtion
of the School of Agiicultuie. He mos
chairman of the course of study com-
mittee for the School of Agriculture
and chairman of the hoard of fiesh-
nian nthism s.

LOCAL SCHOOLBOYS FALL
BEFORE PLEBE PASSERS

Captain Staley, Anselmo, Leyda
Star in 35-16 Win—Second

Victory for Yearlings

Outpli*ed but not outfought, the
State College 'ugh school basketball
team. perfoiming fur below it usual
standard, was unable to check the
flow of enemy field goals and went
down to a 35-16 defeat at the hands
of the Penn State plebe quintet It
was the schoolboys' rust setback in six
stalks

With the advantage of weight and
height all in its facet, Coach Conov-
es's freshman combnnation shooed to
far better advantage than was the
case against Dußois high in the open-
ing game The team oink was more
pronounced while the shooting was of
lughm euhbo. There is still lots of
loom for immcmement

The diminutive State College team
was unable to get going at all in the
first half and.were it not fon two field
goals by Rudy Millet, a goad, mould
hose been shutout. The first of Mil-
len's tosses cam after the yearlings
had tallied six points, 'while h's sec-
ond, a' long lime, made the score
14-4. At half time the count stood
21-4.

Ansehno pposed the "dead-eye" of
the fracas and lend all scorers with
five field goals Two long tines P.m
near insd-coust and another foot
after seeming a pass bum Captors
Staley were the results of his ^Tints
in the first half while in the second
individual dribbling to subsequent
scores brought his total to five. Close.
ly messing him for scaling lioness
were Captain Staley, Dlnwoodio..and
Leyda, the sps 'aging eentes, with
eight, seven and bIX points, rospectne

PENN STATE CODE
A mood name is earned by

fail play, square dealing, and
good sportsmanship in the
classroom, on the athletic held,
and in all other College lola-
bons. We earnestly desire that
this spirit become a tradition at
Penn State.

•

ORCHESTRAS WILL
PROVIDE NOVELTIES

AT SENIOR FORMAL
Saxophone Marvel and Singers

Included In Personnel
Of Californians

NEW YORK CHARLESTON
CHAMPION WILL APPEAR

Rambler and Major Bands Will
Play Alternately From

Nine Until TN% 0

Two novel entestamess will accom-
pany the California Ramblers when

1the noted musical 'entourage aims.,
for Its Senior Ball engagement in the
Armory February eleventh

Adrian Rollins, acclaimed the
world's greatest ,saxophomst, and
hiss Renter, winner of several Char-
leston contests held in Nen York city
and vicinity, will provide the novelty
performance at the coming formal

Because of his impressive technique
and smooth style Mr Rollins has been
featured in the numeious Columbia
records authorised by the California
Ramblers The mister saxophone
soloist, for five years a member of the
Rambles personnel, has invented an
original style on wnat su ss once lo-
psided a cumbersome "oom-pah" in-
strument. Miss Renner, considered
one of the most versatile Charleston
steppers in the Eme', has yet to lose

I ;"a contest
Exclusive Columbia Recorders

Beside the saxophone and Chaste.,
ton artiste, the assembly of the en-
gaged band includes seseral singing
melody makers. The Ramble., hav-
ing recorded excluswel foi Colum-
bia makers, headlined the B F Keith
circuit, substituted for Paul IS lute-
man at the Paints Royal and provid-
ed the mauguial music at the New
York Hippothome, established an en-
viable record in the world of Jam

In order that the crowded condi-
tions which usually pievail at Semoi
fin mats may lie ielived, a second
band, Lloyd Majoi's oichestra of
Harrisburg, has been engaged to play
alto solely from nine o'clock until
tw•o Talented musicians and sing-
ers also formulate the igajoi makeup

Few booths imam after the tl,ny.-
ing held last Friday night, the com-
mittee announced yesterday Finil
ticket sales will be held at the Musa
Room the latter part of the week
Prather announcement of the sale
still be made in the Collerpan.

`FACE RESPONSIBILITIES',
SAYS CHAPEL SPEAKER

Reality of Wmldly Things And
Idealisms Are Discussed

By Reverend Rose

"Thoughtful consent (Allies mole
solid:flay and less schism, mote -.-

eerily and less sublet loge, min e..m-
emtv and less cynicism" declined the
Revel end Isan Murray Rose, pastor
of the Foot Baptist Chinch at Phila-
delphia, atchapel sets ices m the Au&
itomum Sunday morning

Discussing "the better way" oi

"immovement and hettet moot" the
speaker pointed out the cruel leal ,t3e,
of life as contrasted with the ulea,s
of life. "The world is not unadulter-
ated and the present social system is
hugely to blame fur many existing

evils" seas explia.seil by the pastor
who related sevetal incidents Stout
his experience to Blush ate his point

In conclusion the Reverend Rose
stated that all life is unvaluable if
maiked by cynicism lather than he
serenity and that the "better aat" is
by meeting the wink and responsibil-
ity of the world lather than by e,ad-
rag life's problems.

COMMITTEE TO ARRANGE
FOR ARCHITECT'S DANCE

With the possibility of an Archi-
tects Ball next semester, a commit-
tee headed by C M. Bauchspies '27

'was appointed to meet after °minim-
a= week to make arrangements for
the dance, which will probably be
costume Wren. It is planned to have
the function in Much.

PERMIT FRATERNITY
BREAKFASTS AFTER
JUNIORPROMENADE

Senate CommitteeApproves New
Feature—Limited Only to

Junior Formal

TWENTY-NINTH OF APRIL.
IS CONFIRMED AS DATE

Petition To Extend Time Limit
Of Dancing Until Three

O'clock Defeated

That fraternities will be pet nutted
to hold breakfasts in their chapter
houses until three o'clock following
the Junior Prom was the decision
leached by the Senate Committee on
Student Welfare lust week In grant-
ing the request the Senate specified
that tins new feature be limited ex-
clum,ely to the Junior Prom,

The petition to extend the time for
dancing from too wail three o'clock
was detested although the Senate
body officially recognized the Junior
Prom as the distmetne student dunce
of the year

Three recommendations made oy
the Senate Committee that become
immediately °lnane:are as follows

1 "That the date of April toes
(Continued on second page)

`OLDMAIN BELL' TO
BE RELEASED SOON

Will Distribute Copies After
Examinations—Contains

Variety of Material

EXTRA NUMBERS TO GO
ON SALE AT NEWSTANDS

Containing a ,ariety of slant stor-
ies, feature at titles and f miles, the
Old Ilain Bell is just Laming off the
,piers, and members of Pi Delta Ep-
silon, lionoiniv literal!, fraternity,
expect to dista thee the pri/e-winnmg
maganne immediately after examin-
ation meek

This issue, the first this )eat. the
third annum of publication contains
set ents -two pages Most of the ma-
ter that sill be found in the nue.-•
line has been antiMuted bs students
The stn ms and literary sinks sole
submitted to the staff and the best of
these selected for publication

Members of the faculty and alumni
hose also contiibuted ‘ll,lOl. articles
W. Boyce Morgan '25, Robot M
Jenkins '2s'und D D Holly '2O .lie
among the recent aduates oho h Ise
sutten stones kit this number

Those who have subsvi gybed sill
base their copies delis oed to them at
the time of release Mho copies may
be obtained at the nessstands
nom membeis of Pi Delta Ep.lon

Doctor Hetzel Meets
With Commerce Board
Piesidcat Ralph D Iletlel, being

elected a member of the board of di-
lectois of the Pennsyhama state
Chamber of Commeite at its annual
meeting in the Penn-llams hotel on
Thursday, ad Ites,ed a banquet of that
body while visiting in Haiusbuig

Ile also met fit the hr..t tone lton-
dny the 11, v:omit]. of College
Pa esalent of Pelnayhania which also
held its yearly meeting in the Capitol
tits.

GRANGE TO BROADCAST
REGULARLY FROM WPSC

Among the featines that have been
inringed for February ht oadeasts
fioni the leLently le-opened radio sta-
tion at Penn State, ate weekly faun
and vide], pi ogi alas that are expect-
ed to prow especially intmesting to
residents of n oral communities

It 1, estimated that more than 28,-
000 tinnier, will be leached through
,tattoo WPSC The programs will be
gn en on Monday night of each wed,.
On the evening of Fein nary tom-
teenth, the pi ogram mall be given

over entirely to agricultural students.

Call for Lyrics, Music
Of Nc Thespian Show

All those desiring to wt te
lyurti of music for the new
Thespian production, "Girl
Wanted," should get in touch
with .1.1 V. Ingham '27 za. the
Chi Phil house immeduttely.

Detroit?
They Auto
Be Good

PRICE FIVE CENTS

LIONCAGEMENOPPOSE
DETROITFIVETONIGHT
City College Combination Has Veteran

Team---Varsity Downs Princeton,
Loses To Pennsylvania

1I. Fine Imposed on Those I
i
i
!!

Who Miss First Class .<

1 Reg,istiation of all those mho
, fail to attend the fhot meeting
, of a clans at the beginning of
i the second semester mill be re- iiyoked, and they 1.111 not be al- j
i lon ed to teaegister until the. :
! have paid the fife-dollar line
I imposed fin relation of this Ii tole Regional announces tlyst ii no eseuses mill be granted.

I

WISCONSIN ALUMNI
HONOR DR. HETZEL

Graduates NOR at Penn State
Entertain President and

Wife Saturday Night

DINNER RECALLS TIME
SPENT AT ALMA MATER

To recall old times, Plesalent and
Ths Ralph D Ilevel were guests of
Unnerslty of \Viscousln graduates
N‘ho are nou mambos of the faculty
hero and their v.iNO., at a (linnet Sat-
urday night at the Umvosity Club

I=l
The Uni‘ersity of Wisconsin onus

the scene of President Relict's un-
deigraduate life and is uell repre-
sented here Noah more than thnty
cf its graduates on the teaching force.

Following the dicing many Wisron-
nin and Petn State songs snore sung
Vious of the eampus and buildings
together on, ith pictures of prominent
alumni and members of the faculty
of then alma mater scene flashed on

set een befoie the old graduate
A silver plaque bearing the Wis-

Leman ants entry :cal seas presented
to the Mesalent during the es.ening

by those 'accent Greetings hem
President (Bence Prank, of the Um-
ems/to, and front Chitties L Bacon.
president of the Wisconsin alumni as-
-N.4luon acre then read Shalt
tall, acre made bp Dean C W Stod-
dard, Prot A Borland and J C
Dom Prot 7 C Kau'fuss, of the
bighet., depaitnicat, second as toast-
mast.

Gladuates of the University of Wis-
consin mho are now members of the
fuLtulty hole ale Doam R D lfst-

(Continued on third page)

i tat rom agi uelling too-game
eastern intim., the sars t!, gill
tome to gine, %tali a reputedly stung
Cate College of Beloit basketball
team here tonight at seem, o'clock

Old man .Jm• was again the stumb-
ling block in the Nittanv Lion's at-
tempts to humble Pennsylvania
Ninety-Gee handier! Palestra patrons
oitne.sed the Blue and White sue-
comb, 32-26, foe the lust defeat oC
the sermon The Quaker hOOOOO pie-
tented Captain Brunet' team from
making a clean so eep of too games,
Princeton .having been Brined back,

Thai sdav
llamas Stars in Both Games

Repellant sssth good basketball aol
uith the ultimate armor in doubt
Until the final minutes, the game ult.
the Red and Blue oas one of the best
collegiate contests seen in Philadel-
phia this season Ihe s letor., en ai-
led the McNieholites to keep its Pal-
eaten s can it clean and made the eighth
gtiaight home o

Too suctcssful foul thioms isv
Reilly, field goals be VonNieda and
Hain, and another foul ruse Penn
State a 7-1 lend in the ens ly stag,
A Pennsy Banat time-out mined help•
tul, cm the Quaker, then sun esith
and tallied toelse points as less than
foul minutes to make the score stand
13-7 The sin point lead at this rune•
nue aimed the margin of %WWI
The half tided with Pennse lemma as
the san, 20-14

Princeton Bons, 30-23
Soon aftan the second half got un-

do. tray Mike llamas' uork flout the
fool line and flow put the Lions again

thu running and drew the two
teams aln ost to men tmms, with
Pcrosy Is nem holding a 22-20 edge.
Finally, Reilly broke loose with the
goal th at tied the -going"2 A
foul toss by Mike put his team ahead
fat the first time since the start but

• the advantage sins cal for
Perins3,ltanm foul tries anal Raton-

t's fourth and fifth double isolate,
clinched the game

To the slats %them e he sties real is a
membm of the "mond. tate" at
set oolboy fame, Mike lotus ned Gi
orals, assume the spotlight m Penn
State's defeat of Punceton, 20-21
Not fat behind in stardom was Whew
VonNieda, ulnas° close guns ding held
Gaitnes to a lone held go it while he

scoied three
Pimceton lsas only in the lead at

tho start stills a momentary 5.5 ad-
vantage after the hi It feu minute.
of play The Lion offense soon got
under tt.n m uhnloind fashion and
flashed one of the must Milhant at-
tacks on the Tiger floor this season.
At the mid-may math the Blue and
White maimed an 10-15 lead

Coach Hernia in was content tuth
the "non men" tactics in the Tiger
clash, not a single substitution tom
made Et ely iamb°. of the ',lnning
team had two or none field tosses to
his ci edit, VonNieda and Mamas lead-
ing smith till CO uhde Lunmen. Roephe
and Reilly each (bopped too

PENN STATE SCHEDULES
U. OF P. GAME FOR 1928

NoN ember Tenth Named as Date
For Clash To Be Decided

On Franklin Field
While little n hioun of the seaml

of the Detiost CIO, College team, the
Auto City men make up an aggrega-
Wilt Of %etetauh each of %thorn I, a
teat tineat

Unlces some 1111f01 seen or cot alters
present plans, the Nittany Lion and
the Red and Blue of the University of
Penns}Hearne will meet on Franklin
Field, November tenth, 19:8 Thu
game oars ananged in addition to the
one scheduled for October fifteenth
neNt. fall

The decision oars 111011 e uninedlatels
before a durum held bs the Philadel-
phia. Penn State Club at the Penn
athlete Club Neil Fleming, gradu-
-1.13 managei of athletic, and Ernie
Carers Mle fills a like position at the
Ulm er,at.s, at this time signed an op-
tional agreement presiding for the
tilt that 0 natal assure the too tradi-
tional sisals again meeting nest year

Karoo ledge that Penn State ens as-
...meal a place on the 1928 Pennsyl-
vania schedule oat pleasant 1105, to
the Penn State coaches and athletes
oho Irene in Philadelphia at the time
to atenni the luncheon given by the
Philadelphia alumni to Nittany ath-
letes art champion caliber The neoa
15 .1 tuna an,ser to the question eel,
reining another split between Penn
State and Penn like that occurring in
the 1925 season

The luncheon which resulted in now,
01 tiro pi ope,ed 010110, stns attended
by Hugo Bendel., Nate Cantrell, Ned
IFleming, Larry Conover, Leo Houck,

land in addition member.; of Penn
I State's championship cross-country
and four-milerelay teams I. 0. Con-
don Foster acted as toast-master for
rho neerimon Coaches Bezdek and
Cartinell Irmo among the speakers
for the occasion

Library Gets Hundred
And Fifty New Books
With the addition of one hundred

and lifts nem books last meek the La-
hi ni V has sui passed the one-litruli cd-
thousand mai k a CCM cling to Mors Sa-
bi a . Vought. librai urn. Nem
hooks ire constantly being added.
but thou e ale still ninny colonies, lung
oc et due, unaccounted for which
almost offset the influN,.

The nom additions etic et a mule
:Inge of topics and vielude the fol.

lom ing "Tut" by Anderson, "Gala-
had," he Ci•kine, "The Book of Mai -

iages," Itec so ling; "Pi°indices."
Nth sec ucs, Meneken, "Life of Cosine
Bingm 01 Fiance;" "Looking Fut-
Vla I cl," Tarkington, "Wood," Amy
Lomeli, "The Orphan Angel," Ennui
Wylie, "You Can't Win." Jack Black,
"Coition,' Chant]ell," Minnigelade.

PROF. LONG GRANTED
THREE-YEAR ABSENCE

Prof. Meson Long, of the English
deem tment, hos been punted .t three
vein lease. of absence stetting in Sep-
tember of this veer. He will engage
in graduate lesenich a oil:, Prof. T.
J. (hal,. nlne of the English depart-
ment, and who is now on leave ofat-
noose has been granted on extension
of one teat to Lontinne his wotk.


